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now require return ot unpaid balances, vide a convenient method whereby-a
Circumstances might arise under which bank which is perfectly solvent and de-
drafts are issued and are lost and in re- sires to dispose of its business shall be
card to them the parties interested may able to do so without loss of time. The
possibly have no knowledge. If after the provision in the act is to the effect that a
lapse of five years the parties interested bank which desires, may, by vote of two-
have not claimed these moneys thq bank thirds of value of all its shareholders
should make a return of them. There sell and dispose of all its assets to an-
are a few other minor changes, largely other bank. If the assets happen/to be
verbal which make the provisions a lit- ; very large, such as would require an ex- events, it h^s been his good fortune to
tie clearer but which do .not materially ! tension in the capital stock of the pur- be associated with the great event which
niter its orovisions. These are all the chasing bank, it is provided that thi has brought Canada to the position she
changes we propose to make as respects shareholders of that bank also shall be -si prose it occupies, from the position of 
the existing bank act, but we propose to consulted. Of course in such à transac- separate provinces, as formerly, and to
add one or two minor provisions which tion proper provision would have to be loing it to the position of a united na-
we think will be found useful. made for the protection of the note
we tninx win _ - holders of the selling bank and also to

Fer Better ®up see that all the liabilities of the selling
“We think it right in the light of re- bank are properly governed and any

cent experience that where a bank sus- 1 agreement for the purchase of the assets
pends there should be some better super- j 0f a bank shall have no force or effect
visiofi of its affairs than now exists, and j until submitted to and approved of by

Ottawa Mav 22 —At the opening of we think the beet medium we can em- \ the Governor-in-Council.
a vwlfprdoV the Minister of ploy for obtaining that supervision is the i Mr. Foster—Might I ask it the minis-the House yesterday the Minister or Bankers< Association, which ter has made any attempt at all to

Finance introduced a bill m amena ^ for that purpose we have asked to be- ; strengthen the position of depositors in
of the Bank Act, which has been await- come incorporated. The banks, under a those banks, by way of increased gov-
ed with considerable interest since the very valuable amendment made to the ernment supervision? Ottawa, May 25.—The House Of Com-J
opening of the session, when notice of Bank Act are more or less partners as J Mr. Fielding—No. I think that the mons enjoyed a rest over the Qheen’s L
., _v„nmpn*.H intention was given in affects their circulation. There is the cir- j Finance Ministers who have prçcjeded me Birthday but will resume this afternoon,
tne s ' . H said. culation redemption fund, for which they have found great difficulty in tfle adop- at the request of the government, Which
the speech from the tnro . are responsible, and. to which they all , tion of any system of government inspec- is very anxious not to delay business, George Hurst, night watchman at the
“The time has arrived when it is neces- contribute. We think that for that rea- ' tion, and the difficulties which then ex- but to facilitate prorogation at the ear- steato sb0vel west of Notch Hill a na- 
sary that further legislation should be SQn they have a special interest m seeing igted seemed to continue. We hope that liest possible date. Some progress was tive of Manchester England, was acci- 
enacted with respect to our banks, it tkat a bank when suspended is conduct- j the action we propose through the me- made Wednesday and the Minister of Mentally killed by the work train near 
will be generally recognized that the et- ^ a proper way. We propose, there- | drum of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa- ̂ Marine and Fisheries Was fortunate Notch Hill on Saturday afternoon last,
is ting bank act; so far" as it goes, is an lore^ tjjat the Bankers’ Association shall, tion will operate for the benefit of de- ehbUgh to get nearly all the items in jje jeaves a widow and child in England,
excellent one. ' We think that in the immediately on the suspension of a bank, positors as well at noteholders and oth- his main estimates through. 1
light of experienced-some additional pro- apj)0jnt a curator, who shall take pos- ers interested. The Minister of Agriculture intro-
visions should be made, but so far as the gessjon of the bank, it Is quite possible tJpofi the suggestion of the minister, duced two departmental bills.- The first, i. A duly signed petition for the estab*' t 
present act goes I may say that m the wbere a bank has been brought to disas- the bill will go to the committee of is in the form of an amendment to the lament of a school district here was 
main it has worked well, and the House t owing to mismanagement on the ' banking for consideration. Copyright Act. This bill has one object. I forwarded to Alexander Robinson, super-
will pot expect that there should beany part cf its officials or directors, that It j _ . , „ ’ There is at present before the Imperial intendant of education, on Saturday last
extensive changes in it. The bank char- gj,0uld remain for a certain period in the I Day m the 110 ' parliament a. bill giving to the self-gov- The question of granting Ferguson school
ters under .existing legislation will expire hands o£ this official. We propose that j The Speaker of the -House announced . erning colonies where copyright legisla- facilities will be considered by the edu- 
in the year 1901, and the main purpose ,f tke 0f the suspended bank are ' that he had received the resignation of tion exists power to provide that when cationai department and an answer fav-
of this act, so far as it amends the ex in guck a p0sition that a curator can .lo ! the member for Vancouver Maud (Mr. copyright exists in any of the colonies orable or otherwise forwarded to R. P.
isting law, will be to carry forward these - useful service the Bankers’ Associa- W. W. B. Mclnnes), ànd had issued his the work printed in England shall not tie Vettipiece in due time,
charters for a further period of ten yon shall recan him. If on the other ; warrant for the holding of a bye-election imported into the colonies J_.“a I vrFnvrtiv
years. They will expire again in 1911. hand the affairs pt a .bank are in such ; in the constituency. r!df.th® Provisions^ of _ py-
We make some changes in the schedules ition that they, can not be properly | Upon the orders of the day Mr. N. F. right , which . mates the colonial I Constable Simmons has been for about
whereby fuller information may be giv- left in thc handg o{ the directors and Davin (West Assimboia) rose to give a copyright. Ihe t-anadian bill was to taae a ysar on the lookout for an Indian nam-
en, without, however, disturbing the con-1 fficers of the bank then the curator wid ! flat denial to the statement made by Mr. ad*£”taf.tM Inf' L «moment to St Pierrie’ ^ho Jast June stabbed an 
«unity of return, which is desirable for | ^ left in charge.” , ' Fraser the other evening that he (Davin) tJh® tent Act bv which thf govern- Indian constable Victor, in a- drunken
the purpose of comparison. We also Mr Foster-Who is to be the judge occupied his seat.as the result of pur- %n0wthe example set fow" He.was captured by the constable
make some slight provisions in regard ot that? chased votes in Wood Mountain, which w tL imperial anthoriti^ to providing i,ast .week’ and trled ou Monday before
to the information to be furnished by the Mr. Fielding-The curator, as the mat- statement Mr. Fraser had based upon S, the natents under cer-1 3ustl-ces of the Peace ^onson and Mey-
directors td their shareholders in refer- ter now stands. It my honorable friend the letter of one Gass, a friend of Mr. rircuthstances In the Old Coun-

to which there is sometimes much ean SUggest any way by which he can Bavin’s, in the last election, who had tMg is done ® pon the advice of the 
discussion at bank meetings. What we put a guar(j over that we shall be happy been dismissed by the Postmaster-Gen- judicial committee of the Privy Council,
propose in that respect is that wherever tp have his suggestion. We think an offi- eral for political partisanship, and which In Q!ÿlada the report will be required
the shareholders by "by-law require a cer- œr apposed by thc Bankers’ Associa- paper had been included in a return re- from the Exchequer Court. In reply to
tain class of information to be brought tion wonld be satisfactory to the public cently returned to parliament The a qufistion by Mr Foster, who wanted to I this city. Induction services were held
down, such information shall be fur- at ]arge and whHe be would not repre- charge is one from which Mr. Davin is know what kind of case this extension the same day.
nished at the annual or special meeting, sent_ deposit0rs, every step he takes i naturally Only anxious to clear himself, wag intended to be applied to the minis- The Liberal Association of this city
provided that they shall be at liberty to wonld be as much in the interest of de- j and he promised before sitting down ter gaid that an example was now be- was organized on a permament basis
give no information with regard to the pobitors as any other class. that he would deal with the subject fore p^Hiameut in an application for an last Thursday evening, at a meeting
accounts of their customers. Mr. Borden (Halifax)—In case of his again to-day. ' extension of a fish-plate patent. The held in the Schubert block. H. G. Mnl-

“We propose that there shall be an en- maifeagance would the Bankers’ Associa- The bill for the incorporation of the truth was in this instance that the in- 1er presided as chairman, and the fol- 
actment to prevent the issue of the bank yon> Pr any other body, be responsible? Canadian Banking Association received vemtor had been ahead of his time and lowing officers were elected: W. R. Me- 
notes after a bank has suspended. It is ^bvision wohld be made as to its third reading, along with bills to in- that it was not till the life of the pa- gaw, president; H. G. Muller and F. H.
believed that under the present act, after corporate the Canada Accident and tent had almost expired that the owner Latimer, vice-presidents; C. F. Coster- . f . ..
a bank has suspended, if the directors Powers of a Curator. Guarantee Company, concerning the Was able to make of it a commercial ton, secretarÿ-trëasurer. The executive «««Lm a* ™° Brun"

minded, they may issue their ~ ,r W have not provided Buffalo Railway Company, and to incor- success. This class of cases was one in committee consists of T. Riley, W. Cry- ... , , . mmn.tes fast

““ ££r£BJviy =- Bwal m “ c P0,na“a SfiâSH"tor are defined as follows: The cm a- tl^nMasterMilitia Said that the govl* Mr. Clarke Wallace desired to know NELSON. tails of the sad affair were brought out
tak/*argenof toe® assetTand affairs of ernment has under consideration a of Can- k ^ • TT ’ P'tK' t6g fi^C ”$5” wouti^appeal say'sthé
a ^ssr^-arss and Kthrhm^«

ï coüS ail moneys and debts *ae to In reply to a question by Mr. Berger- he; was not quite justified^m publish^ ctimmand, with Daniel Stevens, port en- should have oceJed ' “
hanks1 and shall make all necessary 1 on, the acting Minister of Public Works such information to the .How- gmeer, in charge of the engine room. As gathered from the two workmen

“It is proposed to include standing tim- 'arrangements for the payment of the said that the government intended build- ^ ’
her amoug the things upon which the notes of the bank issued for circulation mg a wharf at Perce, which *, in fact, a™toiQS Teach district, aggregating Z MoyTe were Aboard When thf man at the
banks mav lend money. This has hith- then outstanding, and generally shall already under tender. • millions of rounds of both Lee- procIor is’ placed nermaneutlv in com- SSuLÏ seems that, in the course of his
cito not been in the act, although pos- have and possess all the powers that EnMd and Snider ammunition misstou Alfred SylOT^f the Ymîr. wTll W^ h™1'™8
sibly it is contemplated in its general may be conferred upon hW6 and shall gal rate of interest, wnere not oroerwise In reply t0 a question of Mr. Tal-J takp rommnnd , . c aln on a log which^H
provisions. We propose that the banks lake all steps and do all things that may specified from six to hve per ,cent.^ was (Bellechasse) the Minister of Agri-j A quiet wedding took place 0n Satur- wjth him Wa,S. carryiag
may take security for liability to be In- he required of him by law of the asso- put through commute* and tWd reading gaid thi(t a contract has been ! ^ Ke ’ tL^averiy hotri, was stZlg on
curved, such, for example, <ts in the case dation or that may be necehsary or ex- stages and sent up to the Senate. entered into with Mr. John C. Kam for Fulton Daniel Crowe and Annie Jones, ten, letthig the crowbfr fall from hb
of a letter of credit, where money does pedient to protect the rights and inter- The balance of the sdting wfes devoted a gteamboat service in connection with both of Kaslo, were married by Rev. hands The crowb^7 fell ooint T
not actually pass, but whereby the ests of the creditors and shareholders of to the committee stage_ of &^govern- the quarantine at Grosse Code. C. H. Sutherland, pastor of St. Paul’s whUe in thk posUton Culverwell fell on
credit of the bank is pledged, which is the bank and to conserve and insure the ment elevator bill is Cos y The House spent a couple of hou^ Presbyterian church. Mr. and Mrs. it, the pointPentering the vitals and
equivalent to the money being paid. We proper disposition according to law of lowed by the Western members, and w upon the government bill m amendment Crowe left for Kaslo on the steamer In- penetrating some distance unwards into
9 also that the products of the the assets of the bank, and the curator subjected to close scrutiny and some op- 0f the Criminal Code I ternational. tte abdomen One of^the men saw Z

shall remain in charge, management and position. ^ Mr. Davin proposed an amendment Saviour’s church was formally fall, but did not think he was hurt for
control of the affairs and assets of the ' to provide for more stringent regulation dedjcated on Sunday morning by Arch- the poor fellow rose and walked over to
bank, until^he is removed from office or Ottawa, May 23.—When Sir Charles of dramatic and theatrical performances, deacon Pentreath. A large congregation the bead-sawyer telling him he had hurt 
until the bank resumes business or until Tupper entered the House of Cpmmons which was not- entertained. assembled at the church to witness the himself, and then fainted
a liquidator is duly appointed to wind up chamber. yesterday, he was greeted witn Mr. Charlton moved to raise the age ceremony, which was of a solemn and Walker was at
the business of the bank." applause from both sides, the occasion of consent from sixteen to eighteen and impressive nature. though promptly responding, much blood

Sir Charles Tuppen-It would seem to being the celebration of the forty-fifth in another motion he moved to striKe The hew Congregational church was had been lost, pulsation had practically
be reasonable that the parties who ap- ! anniversary of his entry into public life, out the words of previously chaste iaunched in the "opera houS on Sunday ceased, and the man was in a dying con-
point this curator with such supreme au- j On the desk in front of him there rest character.” I night. Rev. William Munroe, who has dition. However, the wound was dress-
thority to control the whole situation cd a magnificent bouquet of roses, a gift The Premier favored the^former mo- been appointed to inaugurate the work, ed, and he was removed to St. Mary’s 
should be held responsible for his ac- from the members of his own party. tion. but thought it should tie aeait witn has arranged to hold services m the opera hospital, but expired just as he arrived
tj0Q3 Before the orders of the day were in the form of a separate bill house for some months, until church there.

Mr Fielding—That is a very proper proceeded with the leader of the opposi- ^ Both, motions were then declared o , premises are erected On the Silica street F. W. Howay, solicitor for the mill 
subject for consideration. tion rose to acknowledge this graceful Mr. Charlton being the on y mem r to jots owned by that denomination. company, appeared on behalf of Man-

tribute, and said: voî® 3n their favor. , . The. C.P.R. construction department is ager Lewis, who is confined to his bed,
Control of Circulation. “Mr. Speaker, I am going to ask for a Dr- RuaseB proposed an amendment ncw working on the Nelson & Fort and stated to the coroner that the com-

Then we think it is desirable that few minutes, in order to thank the to prevent the use of mineral ! Sheppard right of way. John McMartin, pany had done everything possible to
there should be as far as feasible some House for the very kind way in which a°d °,tJ“er8..°I > who has jQst finished his section of the alleviate the sufferings of the injured
further control over the circulation of a i was received here to-day by both sides ot“er nut ThS I Balfour «^tension from Five-mile east is man, and had been satisfied, as the re
bank. A bank is permitted to circulate j cf the House. (Applause.) I am touch- «tlLAL tn « : ' nrinted tvorkihg west toward Nelson. suit of an independent investigation, that
its notes up to the amount of its paid-up ; ed by the kind manner in which my ^rP^LrfruvshoTol moved to rein- The CPH- engineering department the accident was one which was not like- 
capital, The only guard and check we triends on this side of the House have st‘tp'clnnte ft sub-section 6 section 205 are hard at work on the plans of the new ly to occur again. It was proved tha
have at present is the return made to marked the completion o* the forty-fifth ^hich had been «trimk out’ bv the Sen- dePot> the originals of which require con- the log was In a level position, and that
the government. If that return is false Jear 0f my public life, and not less so t nroviding that the section shall not siderable altering owing to the great the bark was not wet or slippery, so n 
we can prosecute, as was done in a re- by the very generous manner in which appjy the distribution by lot among increase in length conceded tyr Gen- one knows why the man should
cent case. We think there should be, if the same sentiment has been evinced by the members or ticket holders of any eral Manager McNicoll on his recent vis- slipped. , ,, t
possible, some additional guard or check gentlemen to whom I am opposed potiti- works which are produced by the labors Other arrangements are complete for Sent with bfame at-
cn the circulation; but we have not at- cally. I may say, "dr, that I was elected of the members, or published by tÿr under ^orktO commence m the yards as soon «apdre accldendt ver-
tempted to work out any scheme further to represent my native county of Cum the direction of such society, provided as all formalities are completed. «enmg to no one, ana retumea a
than to propose that that matter shall berland, Nova Scotia, on May 22, 1855; that thé works are themselves bona fide riiEmwnnn An unknown man made
be regulated by rules and by laws made ; that I have been engaged in the active distributed, that no option is given of : ' cessfnl attempt to rob the cash regis-
by the Bankers’ Association. We thins i practice of the medical profession for 29 taking money or something else 6f value, (Special Correspondence of the ’Dmee.) 1 ^ Colonial hotel
their interest will be the interest of the , j eans; and that I have had the good or and that distributions do not take place The city will expend over $16,000 this , Tnesdav morning In his haste 

Mr. Borden (Halifax)—Does that ap- pnblic and that they may be able to | bad fortune to hold the highest offices in oftfener than once in six months. Mr. summer for street improvements, side- to endeavor to open the machine noise- 
ply to lands that have already been held make such regulations as will follow the ! my native province, and inrtbç Domin- Fraser took the ground that as the sec- walks, etc. The principle work now go- , , machine stuck half-way open,
for a period of more than seven years": circulation of a bank from the moment ion of Canada, for 28 years of my public tion had been left by the Senate it would ing on, which is employing a number of d 'th WOuld-be thief had to" make 

Mr. Fielding—The effect of this bill is a note js printed till it is destroyed. We , jij[e f thinly that almost tyery person be impossible for bona fide societies to men, is the excavation of Greenwood t0 avoid arre6t
that the land already held for seven propose, therefore, by section 30 as fob ; w|u believe that, unless I were a great encourage art. . j street for the new watfer-flume. Here- Florence McAlpine, who
years or more will be forfeited, but wp 1ows. «The association shall have the glutton of office and its emoluments. I Sir Adolphe Caron supported Mr. tofore this flume has been run under the feped t0 recently as being the first lady
do not propose to exercise the right of power from time to time at a meeting ! ought to be abundantly satisfied with the Fraser’s motion and at the same time sidewalk on account of it being ad- candidate to come before the examining
forfeiture until after six months’ notice, thereof with the approval of two-thirds j past j wouid say> }f I were tali as po- expressed the opinion that the art lot- jacent to buildings and liable to leak- board of British Columbia Dental As-
The main purpose ot this provision will in number of the banks, represented at iité as Lord Chesterfield when surround- tery evil in Montreal must be stamped age, thus causing damage. It is to bo gociation, was in town on. Monday, pnss-
not be to forfeit the land, but to oblige 6UCh meetings, the twniks so approving ^ on his deathbed by hisL friends, T out. taken up and a new flume laid down the ing the final stage of her examinations
the banks tb dispose of it, and tin this having at least two-thirds in par value cf should make public apology for lagging, Sir Louie Davies said that the opinion centre of the street. before President A. J. Holmes. Miss
way the banks will have ample time to the paid-up capital of the banks so rep- snpsrflnous on the stage of public life no of .the Senate was that if the clause Building operations have not slacken- McAlpine comes of a professional and
sell it so as not to subject themselves to iesented, to make, amend and repeal by- lottg r In may say it is not my wish to bad been left in the bill it would permit £d at an during the past month. Many talented family; two brothers are prachs-
the forteitenre. laws, rules and regulations respecting: j remain much longer, but I am afraid the ‘otterj’ ev“ being continued.^ If j new homes are being erected, and con- ing medicine in Vancouver, and a sister

Mr. Borden (Halifax)—Where men »‘(a) All matters relating to the ap- that I will have to remain ntotil the ele> there was an art union composed °f siaerable improvemept is being made in is now writing in the gold medal exam-
have already held* land for more than poinfment or removal of the curator and torate of this country says which of the [epata“! aad ** a° several of the business buildings. Mrs. inations at Toronto Conservatory of
seven years and desire to sell it they are hig powers and duties; I"two great parties is to enjtoy its con- arff“?n^rt;fl^rr ^ IL, Larkin’s new three-story hotel on Cop- Music, while she herself enjoys the dis-
leqnired to, give a _ covenant for title «(b) The supervision of the making of fidence dnrij?g the next five ÿeirs.” onï inFthf interSfof the v^Ug men per street is nearing completion. The «notion of being the pioneer lady grad
Sometimes they-prefer not to do that. Tf the notes of the banks which are intend- TT T one in the interest of the young ™en piaster and painter now have the build- ate of the St. Louis Dental College
afterwards any proceedings should be ed for drculatiL and the delivery there- Slr Wllfrld Banners ^Tribute. and women all over the Dominion who I PngS-p charge lt is hmied to have the The manager of the local branch of 
taken against the persons to whom they of t0 itbe banks; Sir Wilfrid Laurier : “I am sure, ta^ an mferest ‘n _art game opened by the middle of June the Bank of Montreal has received •
sell would the title be made good? «(c) The inspection of the deposition though I have no right to speak in this Mr. Fitzpatrick took the ground that Mendenhall the Jenckes M# letter from J. M. Courtney, C.M.G.,

Mr. Fielding—Yes. ma£? by theta^ks of such notes; I House except for one side of it, that on »nlass the amendment passed it would rf e^^> ^ J^ckes Ma- Deputy Minigter of Finance, Ottawa, o
Mr. Borden (Halifax)-Therefere if it , «(d) The destriiction of notes of the this occasion I voice the sentiment not 3^^ Royal Art^Union^n thtecountrv6 ajqd S. Thornton Langley are Rossland which the following is an ®x^ac T0 J 

could be provided in some way that lands 1 bank- ! only of those here present but ot th^ ™ LI visitors in thé to acknowledge with thanks your
might within the period of six months ; «(e) The imposition of penalties for the Canadian people, in congratulating the lotterieg o£ Monti-eal constituted At* mpn are here to visit the Okanagan Free °f the 3rd’ advi®*°? €in.stm .be sold it would be advisable. ' breal ot non^bservance of any by-law, leader of the opposition on the comple- g®. ^ ÎStiÆo^ow^ \WAVÆt*®fcfâSP Xn^KTotic^uîd ‘tiKU vw 0t-

, th6 ; rule or regulation made by virtue of this tion of the forty-fifth yeart of hi^ service the suppressl(>n of the bucket shops in Mayor Thomas Hardy, after a three ^ «£60^ $^93 35 ’ as per lirt accom-
L ‘ i p°-u" 8ection" „ , v ta H 18 one th® MwNP. the same city, which had already proven months’ visit in the States, has returned panving vonSer I enclose an official

sibly now has a cloud over its title will, “No such by-law, rule or regulation, of political life among us that it is pos- the ruination of many young men. These home again. #monnt and at the same
nor any amendment or appeal thereof, eible sometimes to forget that we ate institutions had sent more" men to pent- A party composed of Mrs. Jack Parks, time bee to convey the thanks of the
shall be of any force or effect until ap- oivided In opinion It is oneof the bless- j tentiary than there are members 'in the Mrs. Fry, Bert McIntyre and Sam Wat- executive committee" for the generous as-
proved by the treasury board. 1 mgs and one of the redeeming features House of Commons. ers, met with a serious accident while sistance riven to the fund by New West-

Purchase of Assets. ! publi=lite that though strifes are The House ordered that these amend- driving in from Deadwood camp ezrty mister”
^ . . . . . keen and sometimes bitter, still, after ments be printed before action is taken Saturday evening. Just as the wagon »lcx McDoueall an old resideet of

, We propose to introduce a provision all, we can realize that above thèm there on them. was crossing the railroad track on the ae aof 6fiVC7vca rs the Lap8e With regard to the purchase of the assets is a noble sentiment that actuates us. I At the evening sitting the House got smelter ground, a spring broke, causing MtivT'of'^cotland5^ sitting in ofUrio
il narlia^uV^îbc B 'retarn of a bank, which desires to go out of do not share the views of my honorable into supply and passed the special votes the occupants to be thrown violently to j Tn ^ and immigrating to British Col-
to parliament m the same way as we business. It is thought desirable to pro- friend on many questions; those asso- which are urgently needed to meet the the ground. Mrs, Parks and Mrs. Fry 1 umbiTin ?873

, 1L ,
12 - ----------------i----------s dated with me have taken issue with cost, of legislation this session. After 

him on many question» of public policy, these the votes for hydrographic surveys 
but I an proud and glad to bear this and scientific institutions were passed, 
testimony to the public career of my Om the fisheries vote the minister was 
honorable friend, that, though I may called on for an explanation of the con- 
take exception to it, it will live, and trol of the fisheries as between the Do- 
live for the Jbest, in the history of Can minion and the provinces. He said that 
ada. (Hear, hear.) It has been his good three Dominion inspectors have been re
fortune to be associated with some great tamed in Ontario and two in Quebec,

which Mr. Foster could not see the 
need for. There are still some points 
at issue between Quebec and. the Mari
time provinces with the Dominion gov
ernment, but in the meantime the' fed
eral protection service is maintained. 
Mr. Foster thought that a compromise 
should be reached which would continue 
the control of these fisheries along the 

, . _ ... - . ., coast in " the bands of the Dominion,
mize his influence. I am conscious <.t pjnaj]y aji the items in the fisheries es- 
the great influence and strong personal- tjmates but one were passed and the 
ity he exercises—bat in spite of that m- jloUse adjourned at 11 o'clock.
fluence, seeing the justice of the cause - _______ ■ ■
we represent,"believe that, notwithstand- 

tit g his efferrts, he will remain where hi | 
ia , long to adorn the Canadian parlia-1 
ment.” (Applause.) . I \

were taken to the hospital whmJ

w”.“i ta',! l dtaùLd'Zti.

Dominion 
Parliament

an ex.

VANCOUVER.

g
chief C.P.R. dispatcher, took CK 
terday from the family residence S 
Burrard street. The deceased was % 42 
tive of Montreal, and had been living' 
Vancouver for the last six years ° m 
was very popular with a large ^friends. Dea\h was due to con^j

There was a lively runaway oa r 
dova street on Wednesday evening n 
of the hacks of the Vancouver Tran f 
Company was at the Cosmopolitan w 
tel corner, when the horses took f> , 
and ran away west along Cordova 
At the top of the hill at the station ,1" 
rear-wheel caught on the sign 1)0,f 
lioth wheels went from under the D< 
This hampered the horses a greai i 
and by the time they had got out
the wharf they were ready to stop
the wheels not come off it is nroh.w 
that the horses would have run into uT 
Inlet The driver was slightly ininr^ 
whUe attempting to stop the hor^ 
when they were first starting on fordol 
street.

The principal labors of the 
Aerie of the Fraternal Order of EaZ 
were concluded oh Wednesday nlJt J 
Grand officers were elected for theV * 
suing year, and the place of meeting of! 
the next Grand Aerie was named as S „ 
Francisco. The following ' are the offi 
cers: Grand Worthy Past President 
John Considihe, Seattle, No 1- g w 
President, H. R. Littlefield, M.D. pnri" 
Hnd, No. 4; G. W, Vice-President .J 
Hughes, Philadelphia, No. 42; G. V 
Chaplain, Rabbi Eisenberg, Butte X,' 
11; G. W. Secretary. A. È. Partridge 
Seattle, No. 1; G. W. Treasurer \ 
Brodeck Everett, No. 13; G. W. Con
ductor, Ij. Shaw, Rossland, No 10- Q 
W. Justice, Colonel E. P. Edson- g’w 
Judge Advocate, Del Cary Smith Sn0- 
kane, No. 2; G. W. Inner Guardian 
James F. Chétham, San Francisco- g'& “STcuS”'™w,n L- y

Meteorological Agent Jones 
burned on Thursday while 
to fire a salute with 
cannon.

C. T. W. Piper’s sawmill on the North 
Arm was burned oh Thursday nighh 
Loss $2,000. Yesterday afternoon a 
Chinaman named Hing Quong 
rested for incendiarism.

Minister of Finance Introduces 
a Bill to Amend the Bank- 

ing Act
tion. We hall with delight the fact that 
iry honorable friend ’8 to lead his party 
in the next election, not that we mini-

intended to Give Greater Secur
ity to Depositors and In

stitute Other Reforms.

€

■Provincial [Jews.
■Or
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a

FERGUSON.

er, who sentenced him to six months in 
jail. ’

Rev. Joseph McCoy arrived on Wed
nesday to assume his new pastotal 
charge of the- Presbyterian church, in

ence

was badly 
attempting 

an old Hudson Bav

was ar*

NEW WESTMINSTER,

were so
ewa BM JPIPI WÊÊÊ

Sir Charles Tupper—Has that been 
done in any case?

Mr. Fielding—I am not aware it has, 
although it is one of the things which 
seem to be possible in connection with 
the recent unfortunate bank failure. It 
is well to guard against it.

Privileges Extended.
were

was

fftOg/ato ,,, .. , .hrmp.
quarrv, as well as the products of the 
mine,"shall be included among the things 
upon which security may be taken. We 
also use the expression ‘wholesale deal
er,’ as well as ‘purchaser,’ with regard 
to certain transactions in regard to 
which security may be taken.

“Another provision of some small im
portance is in regard to the holding ot 
land. Under the present act it is pro
vided that a bank shall not hold land 
except for purposes of its own business, 
for a longer period than seven years. But 
there is no provision as to What shall 
happen the land after that. It would be 
contended as a matter of law that the 
title remains in possession of the bank, 
but upon that the act is silent. We pro
pose to follow the legislation adopted 
last year in relation to loan companies. 
There the power to hold land was ex
tended from seven years to twelve years, 
provided it could be shown that under 
exceptional circumstances the enforced 
sale would be a matter of sacrifice. Wo 
provide, therefore, in the case of the 
banks that they may hold land for a per
iod of seven years, or for such further 
period, net more than five years in ex
cess, as may be determined by the trea
sury board.”
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1:remain the property erf the bank until It 
is forfeited, and this forfeiture can only 
take effect after six months’ notice.

Unpaid Drafts.
“We propose that unpaid drafts is-
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